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Introduction 
           Education is an important 
instrument to transform the individual and 
his/her society. This is why governments 
of nations had taken it as a challenge to 
provide their citizens with education. To 
develop a society is a responsibility of all, 
men and women alike. This implies that 
men and women of any society need to be 
educated. But it is a known fact in Nigeria 
that women education is not that what the 
men folks is. Women education in Nigeria  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
is bedeviled with a lot of problems 
literatures  (Iloh,2004);  Olaluwoye, 2004; 
Oniyama & Amroma–Asite, 2005: 
Oniyama & Ewubare, 2005;) are replete 
with problems besetting women education 
in Nigeria. Historical, cultural, religious, 
social, economic and political factors 
disturb women education in Nigeria. 
            In order to redress the problems 
above, individuals and government had 
suggested and implemented strategies to 
remedy the above mentioned problems. 
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Abstract 
Education is an important change agent in any country. It helps to 
transform the man and woman who in turn transform the nation. 
It is evident that the girl – child suffers some constraints in her 
education. It is equally true that certain measures had been taken 
to redress this. Yet commensurate improvement had not been 
recorded in the level of her education. This paper is suggesting 
that the girl child has not really braced up to the challenges of 
education. That she needs to be reformed to realize herself and 
face education with all seriousness no matter other constraints or 
handicapping conditions. To this end; this paper suggest the use 
of counseling to achieve the aforementioned. Counselling 
strategies like Cognitive restructuring, modeling, reality therapy 
and the like can be employed to assist the girl child to realize 
herself and tackle education headlong. 
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Policies had been put in place in form of 
reform; like 60 – 40% ratio of admission 
for boys and girls respectively, campaign 
against early marriage in some parts of the 
country; yet it seems enrolment of women 
in schools had not improved significantly 
though statistics is not presented here to 
substantiate this. 
            In some cases; people tend to 
blame others for their predicament without 
looking inward, for the source of their 
problem(s). The implication of this 
statement is that while parents and 
government are trying what they can to 
improve women education; yet much 
improvement seems not still recorded; it is 
now time to look at the girl child if she is 
taking up the challenge herself. It is 
possible that long years of marginalization, 
indoctrination, discordant socialization; 
women or the girl-child may have lost 
confidence in herself and may not be 
pulled to seize the educational opportunity 
provided. This paper tries to suggest that 
the girl – child for various reasons, is not 
seizing the educational opportunities 
provided for her, no matter the reforms that 
could take place in education. This paper 
therefore looks at the strategies of 
reforming the girl child for the educational 
opportunities provided for her. 
 
Importance of Girl – Child Education 
          Girl–child education is of 
importance to herself and the nation in 
general. Kazaure (2004) noted that women 
education is certainly a basis for national 
development. She emphasize that women 
comprise half the Nigerian population and 
by their behaviour they can derail the 

society or raise it to a higher height. That 
being the security to the nucleus of the 
society (the family or home). Women have 
leading roles to play in the affairs of any 
nation. According to Abdu Biu (1995) 
women had been active in the construction 
and reshaping of human societies                                                                                         
          It is often said that when a women is 
educated, a nation is educated. This 
implies that with education; women will 
bring up good citizen that will work for the 
development of the country. Apart from 
this, educated women on their part being 
well empowered can contribute to the 
social, political, health and economic 
development of the country. Needless to 
mention names; but social political and 
economic actors and watchers are aware of 
the contributions of women director – 
generals of government parastatals, 
commissioners, ministers, heads of 
institutions and the likes. Apart from 
improving the nations; they enhance the 
life and livings of their various homes. 
          Education equally improves the 
images of women. With education, all the 
constraints disturbing their strivings can be 
dismantled and can strive to their optimum 
in wherever capacity they serve. Education 
will assist women to rise above different 
odds and compete favourably with men. 
When the men folks realise that a woman 
is educated there is the tendency to forgo 
male chauvinism and give her; her pride of 
place. 
 
Need to Reform the Girl Child for 
Educational Opportunities 

Women education is important in 
national development. Every citizen of a 
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country ought to work towards the growth 
and development of the country. One 
factor of empowerment is education. 
Women education to Arikwandu and Ifesi 
(2004) is a value added to national 
development. 
           Women need to be reformed 
because no matter the reform carried out in 
their education, if they are not ready or 
partially ready to take up the challenges, 
efforts put forward for those concerned 
with their education will amount to waste. 
With the efforts already put in place for 
female or the girl-child education; if the 
women folks take up the                                                               
challenges; there would have been 
tremendous improvement in their 
education. Women should be reformed to 
enable them brace up to education 
challenges. Once they realize the need to 
be educated to higher height or level; they 
too can encourage one another. This will 
bring about much improvement in their 
education and so also access to education 
will improve. The reformation of the girl 
child will remove the age long veil of 
traditions and customs that covered her 
face and the zeal to strive to achieve 
excellence. It will energize her to confront 
education headlong. 
 
Counselling Strategies to Reform the 
Girl – Child for Educational 
Opportunities 
        It is the contention of this paper that 
the girl – child has not really braced up to 
educational opportunities and or challenges 
provided for her. It is probable that due to 
long years of marginalization and 
adulterated socialization; the girl – child 

always chicken out when demands of 
education is made of her in midst of 
travails. As Africa traditions bestows on 
Africans; people always look external for 
their travails than look inward to perceive 
their faults or mobilize their potentials to 
counter any problems either internally 
motivated or externally induced. Thus, this 
paper presupposes that counseling can be 
used to reform the girl child for 
educational opportunities abound. 
Willingness to take up challenges ; the 
handicapping conditions come from 
thoughts (mind); counseling had proved 
efficacious in counter conditioning 
disturbed mind or distorted thinking 
pattern (Oniyama 2004; Oniyama & 
Amroma Asite,2004; Denga 1999; Ellis, 
1969). Thus, this paper looks at 
counselling strategies that can reform the 
girl – child. Counselling being a learning 
relationship in which a counselor assists 
the client to learn about him/herself, 
interpersonal development, can help the 
girl – child out of discordant thought and 
brace up for educational challenges. 
        One of the techniques in counseling 
that can be used to help the girl – child out 
of her presumed timid behaviour is rational 
emotive behaviour therapy of Albert Ellis, 
a cognitive restructuring counseling 
method. Ellis (1969) opined that thoughts 
proceed action and that faulty thought 
results faulty behaviour. From this 
proposition it is the contention of this 
paper that the Nigerian girl – child had 
been socialized to be complacent or timid 
in thought and finds it hard to take up 
challenges, educational pursuit inclusive. 
Thus with rational emotive behaviour 
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therapy; that presurposes that reason can 
be used to cure unreason; the girl – child 
can be made to understand that her 
unreason or faulty thoughts that the society 
does not want her to aspire higher in 
education; that her place is just at the 
kitchen is faulty and that is the cause of her 
not taking up educational opportunities 
available for her. Come to think of it; no 
law or policies of government precludes or 
deny the girl – child access to education; 
yet sizable percentage of women shy away 
from education. Thus REBT, used by 
professional counselors can help remove 
the girl – child from her cocoon and brace 
up for functional education. This technique 
is teaching – like. It can be used to teach 
the girl – child that she is the cause of her 
problem and not the society. 
         Reality counseling of Glasser (1965) 
is another potent counseling technique to 
reform the girl – child. From reality 
counseling perspective; society do creates 
problems to people and thus make them 
irresponsible, and do not take 
responsibility for their behaviour. In line 
with this; it is probable that the girl – child 
in Nigeria for various reasons mentioned 
above in this paper had been made to face 
problems by the society.  

However; reality counseling stance 
presupposes that the past which cannot be 
changed should not be looked at or 
bothered about, but the present and future 
one can control                                                                                              
should be attended to. In line with this, the 
Nigerian girl – child should not bother 
about poor socialization of the past and 
repressive tendency of  the society in the 

past; but think of how she can better her 
lot. 
          Thus, reality counselling be 
employed by Nigerian counselors to 
reform the girl  child. That the girl child 
should do away with the past; hold her 
destiny by her hand; take up educational 
challenges and forge ahead. In the 
counseling process the counselor should be 
warm , accepting, loving and show caring 
disposition towards the counselee (girl 
child) to make her happy. The counselor 
should not entertain any excuses from the 
girl child for not taking up educational 
challenges but encourage her to take 
educational bull by the horn. This can lead 
to self-realization, confidence and thus, 
seek  better education.  
        Another counseling strategy for 
reforming the girl child is modeling. 
Modelling propounded by Albert Bandura; 
has it that an individual can learn an 
adaptive behaviour by copying the 
appropriate behaviour from a model. This 
involves; the learner or who wants to copy 
the behaviour to watch or observe the 
model; copy the behaviour, rehearse the 
behaviour and act it out as part of one’s 
behaviour. Thus, counselors can use this to 
work with Nigerian women to reform 
them. Either real model or film model can 
be chosen from among women that had 
excelled in education for the Nigerian girl 
child to emulate. Apart from that, male 
counterparts can even be chosen as models 
for the female to emulate. Beside the 
aforementioned counseling strategies 
discussed above, other forms that yield 
themselves to be used in the Nigerian 
setting can be adopted. 
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Conclusion 
         The Nigerian girl child has not 
realized herself. This tends to limit her 
strivings to achieve educationally. There is 
no law or government policy disturbing her 
striving in education. Traditional or society 
disturbance are even currently campaign 
against; thus, she has the opportunity to 
improve herself educationally. Thus, she 
should be counseled to realize herself or to 
be reformed for educational opportunities 
made available to her. 
 
Recommendation 

Arising from the above conclusion; 
the following are recommended. 
1. Vigorous counseling should be 

mounted in and out of schools for the 
girl  child, the above techniques can be 
used. 

2. Parents need to encourage their girl 
child or children to take up educational 
challenges. 

3. Government should give educated 
women opportunity to serve in all 
sphere of          influence that they are 
fitted to encourage others to aspire 
higher in education. 

4. More counselors should be trained to 
take up the above challenging job. 
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